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Winner in agent electiiJn
deration of Teachers (AFT) won
s to become the system-wide
gent with 61 per cent of the
cent of the faculty eligible to vote
of Governors (BOG) schools
s hel d last Wednesday and
ha.ch of the Office of Collective
.
y.
tion on the ballot, the American
. y Professors .(AAUP), received
of the vote, with the choice of ''No
about five per cent of the voters, he
tion to Win the election, a SO per
rity of those eligible to vote · was
.the 1,743 eligible.
aecretary of the Eastern's AFT
was "delighted with the results. We
mndate."
two steps for the AFT is to "unite
t ready for the neg otiating tabl e . " .
ntage the AFT had over the AAUP,
enitt exp�ed , is their organization
- gainin g ;
•lection two or three years ago," he

Nov. 1, oth erwise the AFT will be cert ified as the
o ffi cia l bargaining a g ent for· the en tire BOG, Loebach
said.
As of Monday, no v1olations had been reported, he

said, not just in . the last few months when the .
campaigning has been intense.
Also in the works i s a convention for the
representatives from the five BOG · schools to "re ally
sharpen our contra ct ."
"The bulk of the work has already been done by th e
faculty," Merritt exp lained .

added.

Of the 1,625 fa cu lt y who voted during the two days,
the AFT had 1068 votes, or 65 .7 pet cent.
Of those voting,_ 28.6 per cen t, or 464 t ot al votes,
went to the· AAUP, while the choice of ..No Agent"
was marke d by' 93, or S.7 per cent of the fac ulty.
The election· marks th e end. to over five months of
constant c a mpaign ing by th e AFT and t he AAUP,
duririg which several na tional figures in colle ctive
bargaining were brought in by both organizat i on s.

He said theri: "are no .bitter feelings" among the
teachers. "We tried tO avoid doing anything that would
·
alienate p eople. "
,
Robert White, president of Eastem's AAUP c hap ter,
said he i s glad the elections are over "so l can ge t· back
.to work/'·
He said he wa nte d to congratu late the AFT on their
"clear, strong. vote", and added he does· not plan to
have a role in the �gotiations .

After trying for several years, faculty were finally
ab le to vote 1ast May on the questions of w he ther or
not they wanted a bargaining agent.

When· asked if the AAUP m embers are IJ)ing to
transfer to t h e AFT, White said ..our membership ca n
·

do what they want."
"I see no reason to change the airrent AAUP
structure," despite their loss in the elections, although
"we won't be ca m painin g a ny more," White explaine4.
Before the· election, he said he expe cted a runoff.
. However, . he said the results did not particularly
surprise him "because we are in a heavy labor state."
Any campaign violations must be reported before

·

Faculty at Eastern, as well as those at. We s tern,
Northeastern, Chicago State, and Governor's State
overwhemingly voted in favor of bei n g able to vote for
an a gen t.
Although no date has been set for. th e first
ne gotiatin g session, several AFT le a ders in the BOG
have indicated 'they would like to start it sometime
. before Thanksgiving.
In addition, ne gotiatioris will be carried on over
sem e st�r bi:eak, if necessary, the AFT h!lS said.

. ost stude ntS against att_endance proposal
poll

Out of 35 students questioned
Monday, 27 indicated they are against the
proposal, while nine said they would
favor !!UCh a policy.

With the exception of three students,
all were unaware that the proposal was
. before the CAA or was being considered.
Of those who are· in s upport of the
one, Mike Klebe, a
. CAA proposal,.
freshman pre-engineering major, said he
would be in favor of the proposal because
"it
would be
discouraging to
the
instructor if no one came to class."

erm .
is cou nted in terms of· . .Klebe added, .however, that the policy
dent .can miss 9 class should grant exceptions to those students
•
IS date set thil! year as who have been ill, or have already had t he
·
material in other classes.

Anot�.er stu dent fav9ring the proposal,
Steve Holtorf, a junior, said he would be
in support of the proposal ' because
· students
can not learn much out of the .
course if he is present only two-thirds ·of
. the time.
However, several students who said
they are 'against the policy, rea so ne d thaf
some classes can be missed for long
periods of time without damage to
grades , and· that students have paid for·
the class and should be given the option
·
to attend .
.
Junior Donna Jones said the proposal
would not be fair to students.
''The instructor has- no say over
whether a student should attend," Jones
·
said. "If you' d911 •t come to class, you're
the one who will g et hurt in the lon_g
riln."
"I think it stinks," Mark. Wilson, a
junior majoring in health e dueati on and ·
psychology said. "the only one s who will
be hurt are the students themselves.
"An awful lot. of students t ake COWlCS
·in which th e subject matter is no t · n e w

a nd in many case s they have had it in

hlgb s chool," Wilson said.

hadn't heard of
Sh eperd,
Sherida

"I

·

th e
.a

'

proposal,"

speech
major fr6m Chicago
communication
said," but I would be totally against it. I
think if a student is missing to o much of
a class to keep up he would pro ba bly
·

drop it."

Robert Glidden, a zoology majOr fro m
r posal
Chicago said he was against th� po
a nd added-, "I think attendance should be

the responsibility of the students. you
'
can only contr.ol students so much."
"I don't think it's ,right," junior high
school edueatfon major Cheri White said.
"If a person is old enough to be in college
a nd doing the work regular attendance
shouldn't ina tter."
Howev er , some students favoring the
proposal said the cliiss would be worthless
·
if students did not attend.
One . fre sh man, Tony Co l e , said if
stu del\ts did miss class up to the ooe

fourth fiiure , "th en they're not getting
anything out of the class."
-

Bonfire Rames ralned fluti -,:.:
Homeconllng arks.inay beln·
by Phil

cUey

.

.

Monday afternoon's. rain caused cancellation of the homecomfng bonfire, an 4
after thr. et: days of rain, stUdents may be
wondering if they should build "�omecoming arks" instead-of floats.
·

.faces are testimonial to the fact that the rain didn't stop all the fun.
·
veling around the campus Monday seemed to be all that was needed to

iles. (News photo by Richard

Foertsch).

·

kindlei:l won't have thejr mood dampened

long, 'since
Tuesday night ' s activities
The bonfire was ca.ncelled at 4 p.m.
feature
horror movie s. ·
,
Monday wflen conditions prevented setting .
At 8 p.m. in the Grand ·Ballroom
up the wood • Au drey Romo, University
"Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein"
Board Homecoming Chairperson, said that
and "The Boy Who Cried Werewolf' will
when it rains "you can't light the fire
,,
be shown, for a n admission of two bits,
then.
.
which also includes po
Those not at home build ing their
The bonfire was not changed to a later
"Homecoming Arks " may attend the pep
date, Romo said, because it was planned as
rally .scheduled from 7 to 9 p.m. Wed
one of the-"quiet activities" since many
nesday in Lantz Gym, sponsored by the
students had classes Monday night.
Residence Haff Association.
Although the effigy contest went with
·

y night Homecoming B o nfire may have been cancelled because of rain,

the bonfire, the·rain didri't stop the hayride

around <iampus·or tile coffeehouse in The
Raths �e ll er fe atu ring S u.s a ri an d Richard
'
Thomas .
Th<>Se who are ·keeping a spirit fi re

pconl
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Election year'voter registration at. historic

Ex-student arrested
.

/

on

uesday, Oct, 26, 1976

by Lydia Russell

battery charges

With a voter registration increase of over
18 per cent· this year, more people are
registered to vote this,year than ever in the
history of Coles County, Jackie Bacon,
county·ctrek, said.
In 1975, 27 , 820 people were registered to
vote in the county, however. this year's
total is 32, 779, she said.
Bacon atti:ibuted this growth to several
areas.
':'First of all , we have more industry in
the county, so that means more people in
general . We a l s o have the greatest
amounts of students that we ever had,
too, ' ' Bacon said.
"We've also been working closely with
the State Board of Elections. We' ve taken
voter registration to the (Coles County)
Fair, which we've never done before," she

A former Eastern student was charged
with two counts of aggravated battery and
one count of resisting a peace officer in
complaints filed Monday at the Coles
County Courthouse.

Russell B. Hill, 25, of 947 4th St., �as
charged with the offenses following an
incident at 1:18 a.m. Sunday at the
University Union.

Eastern Security Police Investigator Jack
Chambers said Charleston Police were
called to the Union after Hill allegedly
str� ck a female employe in the Union.

Tom Hughes, Coles County election
administrator, said the overall increase
was about 1,500 more than the County
Clrek' s office had anticipated,. necessitat
ing more backup ballots to be ordered.
More voting machines were also ordered as
backups..

months, are counted on
Charleston and are prob
cated on the issues at hand,
The worker said it is
students to register here in
so they won 't forget to vote
easier than going through
absentee voting.
Absentee voters can v
week from now until
elections. The clerk's offi
open until noon Saturday,
·

·

·

Charleston Police contacted Security
Police who sent two men to the ·union,
Chambers said.

A worker at one of the campaign
headquarters, said that his party is actively
trying to get the young people to register.
S �dents spend money here for nine

Bargaining expert to lea� seminars

While attempting t� apprehend. Hill, Hitt
allegedly kicked Security Officer Kenny
Glosser on the leg resulting in one
_aggravated battery charge. ·
Hill also allegedly pushed and shoved a
Security Police Sgt. Lowell East, constituting the resisting a peace officer charge.

The registration in Precinct 16, which
includes campus, more than doubled from
1,148 last year to 2,519 this year.
,
"We've gotten so many people register
ing that I have no more facilities in my file
cabinet. We are going to have to reorgan
ize this office, " Bacon said.·

Alan Shark, an expert on students in bargaining, how it evolved in universities
collective bargaining, will be at Eastern and what students ate now doing in
Thursday for two seminars dealing with the bargaining.
She said acting president Martin Schae
role of students in bargaining, Karen. .
Anderson, bargaining representative, said fer has consented to allow students who
wish to attend the seminars to be excused
Monday.
The Dii:ector of the Research Project on from classes that meet during_ the sessions.
Students in Collective Bargaining; Shark is
the author. of several papers on how
11
negotiations affect students in higher
11
education, Anderson added.
1:.0·
The Buzzard Education Building auditorium will be the.site of the first seminar,
to be hetd rrom 10 to 11:45 a.m . , while the.
second one will last from 12:45 to 2:15 p . m.
in the University Union· Ballroom .
Each of the seminars will .have three
workshops, Anderson said, and will cover
11
such items as the history of collectiv�
_

·

A second aggravated battery charge was
filed after Hill allegedly struck Sheriff's
Pol ice Deputy Lonny Cooper in the
stomach.

_

y· ·ote l:.Or

r
SUE GO R D
HQMECOMJNG
QUEEN , and·
LA. u RA o u G GER
..

Assistant Stat1;:' s Attorney James Ded
man said Monday Hill had been convicted
last year of battery after allegedly striking
a girl with a mug.
As part of his bond, Dedman said the
court ordered Hill to stay off ,campus until
the case was terminated.
Dedman said. he would again ask the
court to impose that condition as part of
Hill's bond.

·

.

l:.Or f RESHMA. N
ATTE1NDANT
·

·DAVE.

The Council on Teach
(COTE) will ·be discussing
ces due to field trips at
meeting Tuesday.
The meeting will be held
addition Tuscola Room� ,
Presently there is no
protect students atten
Thomas Floyd, COTE c
"We - want to clarify
students can be excused,"
last week's meeting.
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·Cartet: names more important than numbers
by Tom Spevlleek

,

son
idate

of . Democratic
Jimmy

.Carter,

nday afternoon in the
-lon ___�a�room.

Chip Carter, the 26 year old son of
Democratic Presidential contender Jimmy
Carter, discussed his father' s view of key
issues in the University Union Ballroom
Monday.
Speaking to an estimated group of 250,
Carter made a brief speech and then
followed with a question and answer
session which covered defense, education,
unemployment and other issues.
In his speech, Carter emphasized how he
had conie to know people "not as
numbers" in his 18 months of campaigning
by staying in the homes of private
individuals.
He also threw in a joke featuring his
sister Amy which made several cuts at
Republicans, drawing applause from the
audience.
1
The first question asked of Carter was

gram.
.
about his father's view on defense which
When a question on controversial Play
Chip said was to "cut back on the overseas
boy magazine interview was asked, Carter
sales of arms" and "reduce .waste in the
replied that hi ; father thought Playboy was
military budget by "five to seven per
a good forum to air his views and if the
cent."
On the unemployment problem, Carter , article would have been in the Catholic
Mirror he "would have gotten away with"
said his father wanted to "get the country
his comments.
back to work" but didn't add any specific
Carter was asked about a Chicago
remarks on how to accomplish this goal.
Sun-Times stn. N poll which showed his
Foreign policy was brought up fre
father losing his lead over President Ford
quently during the 20 minute speech.
in Illinois and if he thought the governor's
Carter replied that his father plans to keep
race affected this poll.
peace by "talking to people."
In reply, Carter said he didn't believe in
When the question of America' s role in
"reverse coattails," that the gubernatorial
the racially troubled countries of South
race would affect him.
Africa was brought up, Carter said, "we
When asked about his father's relation
shouldn't interfere" with the internal affairs
ship with Chicago's Mayor Richard Daley,
of other governments."
Carter said they were "friendly" and
He added that aid will be offered to
added th"t Daley had the best "ge t-out-the
countries with majority rule or which allow
vote drive anywhere. "
Americans to administer any such pro·

ly elected county Democratic chairperson -again

The resignation of Steve Childress Oct.
political science professor 21 caused the Democrats to hold this
nelected Monday night as election.
rson of Coles County
Connelly had been county chairperson
meeting at Democratic
prior to Childress but did not seek re
Charleston.
election when his term expired.
over Larry Moore, com
Mattoon, by a vote of
Concerning Monday's election, Connelly
and 1,582 for Moore.
said he was not running but that if the
precinct committeemen wanted him, he
would put everything into fulfilling the
position.

or

"I' m willing to put everything into it,"
Connelly said. "We've got a job to do. A
week from Tuesday, we've got to elect
,Democrats, " he added.

The next election for chairperson will
be in the s� of 1978.

Paris (left) and Eli Storm (right) count the ballots at the Monday night
Democntic Chairper,son ot Colei County. Joe Co�elly, winning 2-1
was.re-el�ed. (News photo by Ann Dunn):
Bill

election for t e

�
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Mcire choices, including Doyle, Stuffle, Edgar
,.

For representative to U.S. Congress from the
. 22nd Diltrict the Eastern News is unable to
either
supporting
for
find justification

Congress.
Shipley, on the other hand, has experience
In the office but we have found little in his 10
terms that merits attention. Time after time we
read that Shipley voted against a measure, hut
the instances were scarce,, it seemed,- when he
actively hacked legislation or initiated it

in

House

the

which requires an object�ve per
priority is justice.
For the office of Coles Countf
support Dick Lynch, Demoa
Republican, David Swickard.
Lynch has been a coopera
demonstrated an interest in
community and , in short, has
We do like Swickard's idea
coroner for the Mattoon side of
For Coles County Board we en
one race, in the 11th District,

education.

of

Representatives.

However, we use the term "serving" .rather
loosely in referring to Coffey's record in the
house. He has done little while in office and
even leSs in representing the student portion of

his constituency.
the Equal Rights
to
opposition
His
Amendment a nd gun control laws is not only
.
wrong, we feel, but for the wrong reasons. .
.
We would not suppOrt him for ari()th� term
ve of
representative, let· alone ap
as
.
promoting him to the sena�e.
On the ot her hand, Doyle has in
our talks. with him appeared responsive �p �ially to student needs - and seems well

.

i}ro

·

see

We do urge Komada, or who
win, to make sure he is not act"
motivation while in office. The

student body, and both still rate education as i
priority (with strong stances" against
tuition increases).
Stuffle� in addition, has a . very notable
background in the governmental ·aspects of

we

district

we feel Komada performed ampl
tho8e two years, we
no reason

high

the off"JCe of state senator (rom the 53rd
strongly support Democrat Richard
District
Doyle over Max Coffey, a Republican currently

this

_assistant states attorneys.
On the basis of that experienre

Democrat, and Jim Edgar, a Republican.
Both are former presidents of Eastern's

-

serving

experience in the ofice is the onl

in that area. Both had adequate

informed on a wide range of issues. And we
have heard no complaints about his work as
states attorney for Vermillio� County.
For the three open seats in the HOUie of
Representatives from this district we support
Stuffle, a
candidates, Larry
only two

vote.
Also, we question whether he has sufficient
understanding -of the economy and its
problems to provide valuable input on issues in

Fc,u

••. , .,•.••••
.
.

Editorial

Republican Ralph McGinnis or the incumbent,
George Shipley, a Democrat.
McGinnis,, although a likable man, does not
-have the experience in government and is too
to warrant our
conse_rvative in his opinions

himself.

the candidates, and Komada's

As for the other candidates, Charles
Campbell and Robert Craig, we used the
criteria Craig suggested voters use - to judge
on the basis of past record, " "good, bad or
�ferent."
Craig has been bad, and with his conviction
in federal court in connection with the
Ready-Mix Concrete scandal he should not
even be running.
. Campbell has been indifferent. He has
several years of legislative experience to his
credit ,_ hut �xperienee is no go od unless you
hive done something.
.
For states attorney of Coles -County · We

Republican
Democrat.

_Rick

Ingram over

f

Our pri mary reason is to
representation on the board,
...

Ingram

currently a senior here.
only as a
good board m
Student board member

In the race for circuit clerk

but not because n
is . a worthwhile one. As
Republican Charles Authenreith
Lou Hansen, have n oted, ther
publicity or .controversial issu
�he office, which might
candidates:
Bo_th se.em capable of the.job
the choice up to you . .

endorsement

.

endorse incumbent Republican Paul Komada
but only narrowly over challenger Dave
Moreland, Democrat.
There is. little difference in views between

·

·

·

Mysterious world of lfiJm. Paine 'comes·c/a

to

From the min ute the music begins, something seems

be wrong.

A felling of uneasiness spreads through me quickly

as I sit, with the rest of the audience, and wait

...just

wait to be saddened by some dark, unexpected _thing.
After a mysterious pause - the players sprawled
haphai.ardly in a dissarrayed barn, sleeping - the music
comes.
It is Charles Ives "Fourth of July," which in itself
spells out despair, hopelessness and doom - with
touches of pat riotism thrown in at all the right pla ces.
The even t is the Theatre Depar tment's produc tion of
Paul Foster's ''Tom Paine."
.
The overall production - which· includes -setting,
acting and pla y - is fantastic.
Performed in the Playroom of the Quincy V.
Doudna Fine Arts Center with all settings manipulated

.
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His life as depicted-in the play ia
He was an athlest, a druokard and

and seats arranged, the audience has an uoobstructed
and intimate view of the players and stage sets.·
Surrounding the actors, having a much clearer and
se emingly, more personal contact with both actors and
setting lends a temporary, relaxed feeling that is quite
necessary for th e success of the produc tion.
The play itself, I'm happy to say, is 100% pure hell
on the brain. Forlhat reason, it is simply heavenly.
It rips, t rips, tosses and tangles me in a sneaky web
of sarcastic and sometimes purposefully elusive

·

eastern

symbols that keep me thipking hlr. .
the climax of Paine's death.

Denise
Bro wn

·
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Paine was... bitter and a trifle weak
the wrong times, which lent
manipulations of those who feared
his lifetime.
John Hightower as Toin Paine,
crowd.· He portrays a very tired,
with . a wealth of emotion and for t
Through Hightower, you can

(See "Tom",pageS
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the production, it is hard not to '
feelings of pity and anger for a nm
to offer, even in his drunken state;
ruined his o� life.
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'Dine'hisses, screams, crawls through life-and aµdience
�
.

(Continued from page 4)
.
. .
..
came to Amenca, fought to give tt

could meritaily transport himself· back into· time,
actually feeling Paine's life as he crawled, screamed;
cried, hissed and guzzled down his bitter, deadly
liquor.

alao for the rights and comforts that

received.
ed close enough to Paine � that he

I·

.

It was a very, very powerful· performance by a

�w�ful cast, with eac h member
tripliilg, on parts as they play progressed.

Through all its strangeness, Tom Paine remains an
excellent performance that shoud
l
be viewed. It's
wildl}' unorthodox, deliant of description, loads of
. fun, and definitefy worh more than SI.

1

·
·&�tters to tlte editor

about is stude'lt apathy. I'm glad to sec
that students are becoming better in
formed on the candidate_s. but, come on,
listen to the whole s ech - word for word
- lx:fore you jum p to conclusions.
Miss Tygart. it JS unbelievable that Max
Coffey would face his constituancy with a
record like this, but it is also unbelievable
that you wou ld taake the time to invest iga te
his record and w rite . a letter to the ·editor
·without listening to Mr. Doyle's entire
. speech.
To quote you. "Please. in selecting your
candidates. check the past reCord and ask
for verification sources so you won't be
easily mislead as they think you arc."
. And please. ':"hen a cand id at e is
· speaking. listen to the entire speech - not
.
just segments - so you won , misinterpret
· the meaning of his statement.

�

ng of the Student
Dan Ritter stated that
public apology, the epre ntative receives his S36 per day
other people (whom at Senator Ritter ow�s me
pay. This mea ns that Mr.. Coffey received
courtesy not to name) were ·either in the Eastern News, or at the next
fairness for convenience Student Senate me ti ng,fof his offensive · S36 every day e xcept one.
However, when 22 per cent of the
rem.ark.
student elections.
on, he
l

meeti

se

r

a

e

this statement was that
with his position that

bee·�·-poltn. !!1�.!. ace1
the truth.
J,_.UU

K:>;UU

the

David Lapinski

lack of .attentr·o A

e

. thld
cou

peopleonly polling

iJs

who

Doyle's
Mr.
attendance

it
distri�. This is

for

.

legislative bills came up to'be voted
WAS NOT present.' O n 11 per cent of the
t was
bills. he either didn ' t kriow what i
abOUt Of didn ' t Want fo take a Stand OD the
He voted PRESENT - NOT YES OR
NO.
This means that on 33 per- cent of the
legislation that year, the people WERE
NOT REPRESENTED by Max Cof(ey.
Dick Doyle ha s pledged to be a full time
·
.
representative of the 53rd district .
J o lie G rove
The second subject that I'd like to talk
--.-

issue.

inconvenient for

•

g to talk about being

-

bring up the same motion
that 'eventually they will be
on just the Union?
sen ator,
ce .. hall
be represe?�g th� "est
'district . . I· believe· that

'KOMADA
.

.

·

Republican:

STATES

·

ATTORNEY

Paid for by citizens for

·

"

.

.

.

Komada

....___________.
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700 4th St.
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abo.ut the'
o DISCOUNT in The
ritage Dining Room:'
and
REE· Beverage. in the
Patio 11lith this ad�
ffer goo_d Oct. 22-30
at-·thenew

"'

'

. INTERNATIONAL BOUTIQUE
�\ r.�

NEW

,

LOCATION

·FR.E:aER'K�s eLriG.

·

21 &Western
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·

<
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WE A. RE
'MOVING
.SALE .

PLEASE VOTE ON
.
NOVEMBER 2

bthere,they'meet there,
there between , classes
them
d be

district

.

letter

e
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Editor,
After reading the
to the editor by
Donna Tygart on October 12, lwas ap.,aHed at the lack of attention that she paid to
speech.
Mr.
the attenCoffey WAS present
dance call every morning except one. The
call determines whether or not

piace it
live in the
at a disadvantage in the
is not n utral. Anyone
e
gh the Union betwe n the
is
and 4 p.m. knows that
with
from the
people
a
pus

;in

.

.

ublmg, even

Mattoon
.

HOMECOMING MUMS
Tied with blue ·ribbon and blue E
.

.....................

./

CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL._.· $195

··············�······...
Pick up Thu�., Fri., Sat., October 28, 29� 30

·

ESLEY
TO· WE RS

'aking reservatioras for Homecoming

472 1613CharlestonAve.Mattoon

ANDANOTHER
Homecoming Spe c ial

••.

I

Our Golder;t

•'

Harvest of Colorful Blooms for you
or to bring happiness to someone else ...

$950

centerpiece

Noble Flower Shop'
503 Jefferson

345-7007

.

....... -..
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ent swine f tu· shots to .a rrive in December
received the shots have been repo11ed ,
Heath .said h e doesn 't feel this will .frighten
any of the Eastern students.
"The deaths were among the elderly
having heart attacks, ' ' Heath said, " and
not the young. "
Heath. added, " Heaith officials canceled
the inoculations in nine states to determine whether the deaths were related to the
swine flu injections . They decided ther� .
was no connection. "
.
. Jenkins said the people who di�d of
heart attacks had been .standing in a line
for about two hours. "This was probably·
· more work than they had done for a long
time and it probably brought on the heart
attacks , " she adde�.
"That's why we are takipg steps to
alleviate the waiting line , ' ' she concluded.
A fact sheet compiled by the Department
of }>ublic . H.ealth i;tated " The virus which
causes ·influenza changes its makeup so
often that man cannot build up specific
immunity to it.
.
,
" Once every ten years or so, there .
occurs what scientists. call a major anti- .
genie �hift. When this happens, the flu
virus has changed so much that almost
nobooy has any immqnity to it. The
population is totally susceptible,
unpro·
tected against infeCtion. ' '
, This happened in the 1957 influenza
season when a new virus · (Asian flu)
appeare d . N e arly 70 , 00,0 deaths then ._
- occurred in the country . .
In 1 969 , when the Hong Kong flu caused
widespread epidemics in the U . S .: there
were an estimated 33,000 deaths occurred.
.In February, 1 976, a new influenza virus,
A/New . Jersey/76, was iso�ated in an
outbreak at Fort Dix, N.J. Hundreds of
personnel on the post were infected .
The fact sheet stated " Scientists d o not.

· lations will tentatively be
d S in Charleston and Dec. 6
, Dr. Jerry Heath, djrector
calth Service, said Thursday.
, Administrator of the
pita!, said, " state officials
us two weeks in advance of
the inoculations.
haven't heard anything. But
the week of Nov. i9 - Dec.
tlinics will be' in the Chafles1 cafeteria and at the 4-H
the County fair grounds.
·c will be located in the front
calth service.
Eastern has been promised
air gun to . administer the
We feel that with the gun,
to inoculate everyone
in two
·
·
·
ded.
s will be availabie for the
ospital to use, Jenkins said .
will be able to be inoculated in ·
nt of time.
she hopes to "keep the line
take a massive numb!(r of'
ve to sign a perinit for the
hich is very wordy', It might
tcs for people to understand
ers will help the people
permit, ' ' Jenkins said.
having volunteers to help
ing of the permit, Jenkins
to have the permit printed
County Times-Courier and the
that publishing the perrµit
cad of time will give the
to become familiar with it.
35 deaths among persons who

_ W l.i.at
.

Is A

know for certain if this virus will spread to
the general population during the next flu
season; If it does , it could · cause a
worldwide epidemi' with extensive illness
and death . "
"There i s no known cure for flu,

·

although antibiotics are important for
treating some of t�e complications of the·
disease . Vaccination before exposure to the
disease is the only way an ir,dividual can
protect himself. ' '

(Sec SWINE , page 8) .
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G uys and Gals
· H airstyling ._ ·•

We ca re a bo u t·�o u r ha ir!
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· f. �at�r ni�y?
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our program we've tried to stress
traditiona l va lues of o u r fratern ity :
ship, sma l l .group l iving-learning
her&, a sense of belonging,
ua l growth , a nd worthwh i le
experie nces.
We
offer
a
hensive
·orientation
to . our
nity and its programs, leadership
pment, a beautifu l and inspir i ng
llstic experience, a n d a contin u i ng
development program as a
·
n ity meniber .

./

No matter what you've thought about
fratern ities in the past , we suggest that
you tal k to ·one of our members about
.the val u e of our fraternity today. Maybe
"you've got some changes of you r own
you 'd like to · make. If 5o I promise you
we'll l i sten .

.

-

,.

Meet
'

Us

Fo x Ridge Roo nt Refr eshments Provided
.

.

)

.

1 405 Jefferson
call 348-0333 -·(
Open T�es.thr.u Sat. 8 am-6 p m

:

. Come

.•
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Swine Ru.vaccine on the way
(Continued from page

.

, · Blair B riscoe gets into the autumn mood as he_ k icks around a pile of leaves on
Campus last weeken d . ( News photo by Criag Stockel ) .

· ·

' '
.f
_ ..

ca•pus
.clips. , . · .

Ballroom.

B IM:k Stud..t

U� p�ures

Ballroom.
I n itiation of MW members will be held at
6 : 30 pm. Nov. 3 in· the Union addition ·
TUsc<>la-Arcola Room.

TueaC:lay Nigbt Special ·

WESTERN MELT

Large beef patty, seasone
with bacon bits, stuffed
with tangy Cheddar
Cheese, topped with
grilled onions and
sweet p eppers

·

.

SA VE .25

·

A u d itions for Charles
Christmas Carol, " will be
Tuesday and · W ednesday
Green Room of the Doudaa
Center.
About 40 parts are av
interested, whether theatre
not, J. Sain, pu61icity c
Theatre J;>epartment, said
will be available in the Theatre
for anyone pl an ning to
added.

10th

2 Loc ations
'(close t.o. the camp
& Linc o ln
·

.

·

'

&

. South . Side of the Square

.

for sp ecial orders call5-5016
_

W arbler �group

HoniecQ ..rig Sp�ia
>

·

,,

.

Phi Alpt. Eta pictur• to be tak..
Phi A lpha Eta yearboo k pictures will be
take n at 5:45 p.m. Tuesday in the . Old

ONLY .50

·

to be Uken

. Yearboo k pictures of the .B l�k StUdent
U nion will be held at 7 :45 pm. TuesdaY in the
. U nion Ballro_om. Only members with active
membership cards �II be included.

·

Snyder's Do nut S1i
,

Afro-Am.-ian lecture cancelld
Jeff Dumbw's lecture, sponsored by the
Afro-Ame.. ica n StUcties, to be held Tuesday has
been postponed until further ootice. • ·
� Dett. Pi Wai. pictllfft to be aan
K appa Delta Pi group Warbler pictures will
be taken at 5:30 p;m. Wadnesc:tav in the Uniof?

women should be regarded •
same benefits and risks as
population.
The committee noted that
clans generally avoid pre
sary drugs for pregnant wo
no specific reasons why
vaccine, which is a killed
should not be given to them.
I nformational meetings
swine flu inoculations will
Mattoon November 8 at 7·
Lakeland College and in
ember 9 at 7:30 at the high

7)

The Public Health Service A dvisory
Committee on Immunization Practices is
attempting to make swine flu vaccine
. available free of charge to all U.S. cifuens
18 years of age or older.
The committee also expects to make the
vaccine available to children following a.
field trial currently underway.
According to a report by the committee,
the National Influenza Immunization · Pro
gram provides two kinds of vaccine. A
bivalent vaccin·e to be administered to
those with chronic medical problems and to
the elderly; and a monovulent vaccine to be
used for the general public.
The bivalent vaccine will contain both
A/New Jersey/76 (the swine flu virus) and
A/Victoria/75, a strain which was preva
lent in 1 975 and 1976 and may persist this ·
year.
The monovalent vaccine contains only
the A/New Jersey776 strain.
The report stated that peQOnS known to
be hypersensitive to egg protein should not
be given the influenza vaccine except
under the close supervision of a physician.
This is because the virus used iii making
the vaccine is grown in eggs .
The committee also states that pregnant

·
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PLANTLAND U.S�A.
Off

4th Street- East of Dixie 'Cream
Donuts and Jimmy 's . Red Hots

To Be Given Away FREE
In A �Random Drawing:
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Twelth readingseminarto be here

for a " conference which emphasizes
certain areas , " Ruyle said.
Registration will be held from 8-9 a.m. in
the foyer of the University Union, with 22
Interest Group sessions beginning at 9 .
.l.m. and repeated at 1 1 a.m.
Representatives from 22 publishing
The reading conference, to be sponsored
by the East-central.-Eastern Reading companies will also participate in the
Council will be held Nov . 6, from 8 a.m. to ocnference; although three .other major
conventions · will be taking pl•ce at that
2 p.m. in the Universi� Union;
time, Ruyle said.
The conference will host more than 700
The East-Central- Eastern Reading
people from 15 counties, Wanda Ruyle, Council, formerly the Coles County Read
conference co-director, said Sunday.
ing Council, now serves persons in Coles,
Ruyle said the �nference is for teachers Moultrie, Clark, Edgar, Cumberland and
and administrators within the area to come Shelby counties.
Eastem's 12th annual Reading Confer
ence will feature a luncheon address by
Martin Botel, professor of education at the
University of Pennsylvania, on forming and
reforming the Reading-Language Arts
curriculum. .

.

• I
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.LIK-NU-SHOP
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Support News adverti1ers. They help
us bring our campus a daily newspaper
at week ly newspaper price. Thanks.

TOBIN 'S · s PECIA LS
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W. Lincoln
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The I n f l ation F ighters - I f You Don 't

Bel ieve It Come I n and See!
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Textbook questions? Author couldn't be doser

b,· Mimi Lennon

Donald Morlan! chairperson of Eastem 's
Speech Department, co-authored the text
book, An Introduction to Effective Oral
Communication, currently being used by
speech 1 3 1 0 students.
· Morlan co-authored the book with
George E. Tuttle, a former Eastern faculty
member.
The pair wrote the book because they
saw a need for a comprehensive text and
·

Cutoff for reserving
booth spots Nov. 29

text "presents the minimum amount of
information necessary" for an introduction
class.
" Some texts are written at the whim and
wishes of authors , ' ' Morlan said, ' 'they put
in what they want rather than what they
should. "
Whether or. not the book is a profitable
venture Morlan will not know until next
summer when both his . books . will be
marketed nationally.
To Morlan the book is already a success
"because its finished. "
Eastern News dassifieds are t
This is Morlan ' s eighth year at Eastern
(Who .._ wortls for 50 '*"'
and his fourth year as chairperson of the
Speech-Communica.ti on s De partme nt·
!!!!����
:_:._..Jllm!!!!!!!!
! !!!!!!!!
,,,.:::_:::::!:::_::::::::

because both had strong ideas on what a
basic speech course should be. Morlan said
the text " spans three of four approaches. . .
to speech communication. "
Tuttle and Morlan have written a second
text, Specific Situations in Oral Communication, which Morlan describes · as an
activities book geared to the high school
level. The second book will be released in
March , 1 977.
writing the book took a couple of years
of planning and thinking, " Morlan said.
He enjoyed writing the book and has plans
to write again, possible about comedy in
the 1 940 ' s , an area of comedy Morlan said
-. . has be.en slighted. "
Morlan describes 40' s comedy as "a
kind of junk comedy that served its
purpose, to laugh people right out of World
War Two. "
Being the author of the text in the speech
1 3 1 0 class that he teaches Morlan has
found to be "a big advantage, " although
he does get funny looks from students
when he mentions "the · authors of the

IKES-MIL

•.

Deadline for reserving booths for the
Stevenson Hall Flea Market is Nov. 29,
Judy Barding, Stevenson Hall _ Secretary
said Monday .
The Flea Market, to be held Dec. 1 and 2
in the Stevenson Hall Lobby, is open to
students and faculty.
Homemade items and handy items will
be sold.
Stevenson has had flea markets in the book . "
The book i s readable for beginning
past and they have been successful,
students Morlan said. He added that the
Barding said .

T119111ay

Sara. CGIDe8 M.e F.asDy ... s- People
using full potential of heart and mind and liYina la
� with .U the laws alnature will be succaaful ill activity.
A per100

·ca•pus calendar
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Noon,

Club,

F aculty Senate, 2 pm. , Union Martinsville

Campus Crul8de for Christ , 6 p.m., Union
MartinsvlHe, Shelbyville, Ii Su ll ivan

Rooms ·

Room

Ridge

B lood D rive Meeting, 3 p . m . , U nion Mattoon

p.m. ,

3

FREE
Introductory Lectur
Tuesday, Oct. 26

P•ls,
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Psychology

·
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Psi Chi, 6 p.m., U nion Oaka l nd Room
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Ballroom

Lambde Chi Alpha, 6:30 p.m., Union F ox

Union

PARTY
Today 3 pm 25c cans of
and Lite

·
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p.m.� E.L Union
Kansas Room ·

7:30

B ridg9 Club, 7 p.m., Union Gr•nd Ballroom

Cilfe. A1'98
Delta Chi , 7 p.n,., Union Cally Room
I nter D isciplinary Curr. Conmittee , 4 p.m •• ·
Now's, 7 p.m . , Union Greenup Room
Union P•is Room
p.m. , Union
Union
p.m.,
7
Demodets,
YOQng
Detta Sigme Ttlets, 5:3P
Schatnr Room
,
Arcole-Tuseota Rooms
Sigme Chi, 7 p.m., Union � Room
UB Horror Movie,. 6 p.m., Union Gr..t
·
B8!kCJO m
Community Thmtre, 7 p.m;0 ; Buzzant. 1
.
College Republican; 6 p.m., Union Mattoon A_udi1Drlum .
SIMS, 7:00 p.m., UniOn K- Room
Room.
Omega Pem-Js, 6 p:ln., Uillo a £ffl'9wm
K appa Alpha Plli.- 7:30 p.FQ.. Booth

Shelbyville.SU l l !wn Reoms
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SAY IB 10 TO
HAm&'S DEWXE
ROAST BB
SANDWICH
1111'1 ......
lilt'. )llcy
. . . .. . . ...
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Crisp lettuce , Fresh s l iced tomato and
a s p lash of M ayonnaise. Talk about del icious !

AVAILABLE IN CHARLESTON ONLY

Corner of Lincoln and Fourth
Dennis
Mathews,,
T he taste that brings you back. Manager

HardE.
" tiaroee · s FOOd Systems, Inc . ,

111-.

No other donut delivers the flavor of a Dixie Cream. Our cake
are llght as whispers . never �· . . with zesty, tantallzlng
tempt the fussiest of appeHtes. Our secret recipe of nature'I
Ingredients cani be matched anywhere. Thafs why Dixie
Donuts are the world's finest. Bring this coupon In today and Rat
self to donuts so good you !cnOw nature's had a hand In their

..

ODixieCre

,-:· ·

.... $ 1.19 ((" �

· ·
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COUPON EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1976
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Bob's Package victorious in IM football playoffs

md Mark Turk

Smith scored on a 33-yard run
'Ding in the fourth quarter to
rs a 27-20 victory over the
at Buzzard Field Monday in
intramural contest.
and Ed Kembauer scored two
each as Bob ' s Package deMachine 25-7 in another
conquest gave them the right
Package in the battle for the
league crown.
ms will play 4:30 p . m .
winner will battle Phi Sigma
defending flag football
y.

1

·

Smith ' s touchdown capped a Terrors
.rally that lifted them from a 20-20 deadlock
after being down - 20-6.
With 21 seconds remaining in the second
quarter, Terrors quarterback Steve Reed
took off en a 47-yard jaunt to make the
score 20- 1 2 .
Dlrry) Earl had started the Terror 's saxing in
the first quarter, nabbing a 30 yard aerial
from Steve Reed as the Terrors jumped out
to a 6-0 lead.
The A c m e Trucke r ' s s hifty Steve

from Mark Eichhorn.
Midway through the third stanza, . Ter
rors defenders grounded Trucker-" quarter
back Eichhorn in the end zone for a safety
to pull within a touchdown at 20- 14.
At the outset · of the fourth period,
Anthony Brown weaved ·33 · yards to make
the score 20-20, and set the stage for
Smith' s game-winning touchdown.
Mean Machine drew first blood i n tJ:te
opening period. Quarterback Stev� Ander
son. passed to Butch Strauche for· a 30 yard
Spicazza sccred twice in tµe fust half, angling 10 score with about six mjnutes left.
and 23 yards for the, scores .
With 2:30 remaining in the quarter,
Ken Scott scored the Trudcers' third
Bob ' s. got onto the scoreboard when
touchdown of the half, hauling in an 1 8
quarterba�k Fred Blackmore fbund Hills on
yard pass i n the comer of the end zone
a pass play covering 60 yards.

Mean Machine threatened in the second
quarter when Anderson threw to Strauche
for 25 yards to the half-foot line.
Bob ' s defense held though, and on
fourth down Anderson was dropped for a
five yard loss by Bob ' s Chuck Robick.
Bob ' s took over on the five and with 45
seconds left in the half, Hills galloped 75
yards and Bob ' s took the lead to stay.
·

·

ssified ads

.

\

Following a scoreless third stanza, Bob ' s
struck again a s Kembauer scored both his
touchdowns.
The first was a five yard . toss from
Blackmore with five minutes left in the
game. The 'other was a 20 yard strike from
Blackmore with a minute to play.
.

'

.

P lease report classified ad errors immed iatel y at 58 1 -28 1 2.
A correct ad wiU appear in the ne?<t ed ition . U n less l'.10tified ,
we cannot be responsible for an inc<>� ad after its fi rst ·insertion.

· to
sublea• .
Moving; must give _., two cats
Two
males
. Horseback
riding
lesso ns .
You ngstowne Ape spring •melter. to a good home. 345-6795 after 5 : 00
Beginning & intermediate. _F or more
- a s k for Pat .
Cal l 348-8657.
information ca l l 34 5-7491 after B
7b 1
LOST: one right hand bro�
5p2 7
p.m. ·
Will do typing, fifty cants per
Want one gifl to sublea• a
suede mitten either in Student Serv.
2b27 .
Linco l nwood apertment , $57.50 per . page . Call Donna , 581 -3895.
B idg.
or Old Main. cir po•ibly
Craft mater ials and suppl ies our ,
Bp27 .
· month .
l n qtJif'e at Lincolnwoo d apt .
somewhere
betWell n . P lea• call
specialty.
The
Craft
Spot.
805
1
8th
-.king
woman
Mature
2 2'2 2
no.
1 01
or
phone
2883.
Street .
employment cleani119 . houa. Call
'
( 2 1 7 1 783-2303.
5ps29
20p 1 0
345.so67 , ask for Vickie.
boo
LOST: blue checkbood in �clence
5p 29
Campus reps wanted for hi-fl sa les .
B u i lding . Rewrd . Cal l 234-4991 .
Make easy money , n o investment
5 ps29
J u l ie : Don't forget to w� for
need . Sel l . stereo eq uipment on your
C lea n , furn.lshed , 2 bedroom apt. ,
Aargaret Moler for County Board.
LOSl': R usset colored suede pur•.
good campus for one of the midwast's Jon.
close' t o campus, for t or 2 ma les,
Lost in Old Main. If fo uJld , call
Cal l
largest · hi-fi distributors. 'Ca l l Dave
starting spr ing •m. ,$1 75 a month
5p27
345'"'651 . .
Grundman tol l free 1 -800-247-2480.
. I B M typing. six years experien ce
plus acurity deposit . 34B-0371 •
5ps28
Genco Des Moines, I A .
typing fo r · students, facu lty . M rs.
5b2 7
3p24, 26 , 2B
F in lay , 345-6543 ,
R oom for single women , furnished
LOST: S ma l l b l ue co in pur9 . Lost
.
OObOO
, cooking privileges, lau ndry facilities,
A d d r e s s e r s
w a n t e d
bet-n Lincoln B oo k Store and ·
1 mile outside town , must have
I MM ED I ATELYI . Work, at home F ine Arts B u i lding . Reward . Call
STOP ! OPP OR TU N I TY K N OCKS .
. no experience necessary - axcel lant '
transportation . 345-2790 after 5:00
581 -2843 .
Earn $ 1 0 ,000 , $ 1 5 ,000, $20,001>' or
pm.
pay. Write American Service, 6950
3p26
more a year you r very first y&ar. We
5p27
W a y z 1i"t a
B •vd . , S u i te
1 32 ,
F OUND : One qtiarter near big tree
wil l •nd you to school for two
F urn ished
mo bile
home .
Mi nneapolis, M n• . 55426 .
in quad �Cal l and identify . 5768.
wee ks expenses pa id , tra in .you In the
$ 1 1 5/month
plus $ 1 1 5 secu rity
21 pZ7
3p26
'f ield, se lling and servicing establi shed
.
deposi
t
.
N
o
Trash
pets.
·
removal
.
F ema le roommate needed for
busines accounts. M ust be over 21 ,
LOST: B lack & tan puppy furni
shed.
345-7
7
1
6
.
spring •mester. Trai ler, ex cellent
have car , bondable , ambitious a nd
shepherd mix , 25 lbs., 6 mos .. black
4b29
condition ! Cal l Jane , 348-8209 .
sports m inded . Hospital i zation . Equal '
col lar,
campus
vicinity .
Call
beautif
u
l
Sublea•
fu
rnished
1 0p8
Opportu nity Company M/F . Call for .
348-0304.
apartment
,
2
bedroom
for
summer
R ich ·
Siddens,
Appointment :
3p26
semester . $ 1 50 per mont h . 345-4883.
Mon .·Thurs. , 345-4324, 8 p.m. to 1 0
F OU ND : glasses at blood drive.
1 1 p3
Westf ie ld A uction Co. has their
8b28,1 -4
Contact
Eastern's
U nion
(main
consigned auction sa les every SJJ ndaY
- ' office) .
opportunity
E
xcellent
for
·
at 2 p m . For consignments or
5ps27
u nder1)1'aduates or graduates that are
pick-up
wvlce
call
234-91 68,
LOST: A Mickey Mou• watch in
Part ti me person for morn ings &
in the f ie lds of psychology or special
345-91 7 1 or 345-6874: ,
B ooth Li brary. If ' found , PLEASE
, like new $ 1 1 0.
A dding
mach ine ·
educat ion . If you are interested in · wee ken ds.
1 0bB
cal l 581 -2468.
s tranlistor, 1 2
experience
preferred
.
Apply
in
working with young devek>pmenta lly
Vote tor Lori R ou ntree for
3p26
Ids Rocket BB.
person . Sears, Cross
Cou nty Mall,
disabled
people,
we
may
have
a
·
fresh ma n attendant .
Call 345-4037.
LOST: Key ring, conta ining two
Mattoo n .
position
ava
ila
ble
for
you
.
We
have
a
.
2p27
keys and St Chris meda l . R eward .
3b26
full time 3-1 1 advocate shift that
•
Consi1J1 ment auction se les every
Bob, 58 1 -2495. ·
Administrative position . Excellent
offers � ry wee kend oft and flV8rV
Thurs. night 6 : 30 p.m. Richey
.
company benefits. Good starting
third . F riday, plus various part ti me
' 5p s27
Auction H ouse, Ash more, I ll . Don
LOST:
Gr!ll! n army
salary. Degree preferred. Apply
knapsack
positiohs
.
A
l
l
positions
offer
benefits.
R ichey , Auctioneer. 349-8822.
contain ing assorted va luables Sunday
Zeigler Coal Co.. P .0. Box 73,
Any interested persons plea• ca l l ·
bOO ,
IL
6 1 941 .
Phone
night by , B ooth Library north
Murdock,
345-2220 ' or drop
in
at the
Programs pu nched by experienclid
( 21 7 1837-2497. We' ar-e an equal
entrance. Ca l l 3761 or write 249
Char ie ston Heritage House and ask
key pu nch operatc>r . 348-8864 .
opportu nity employer .
F ord if you have informat ion .
for. Mr. M i l ls.
1 9b29
, 1 0b29
'5ps1
3b26

for· remt ·

-·····-······

•elp wa•t ed

· DOONESBURY

.

girls to tublet
Lincolnwood .
. 28. December
27.

ll6Y, /IUJIOe, )Q/
. /J8iN 'TAJJ(JN' 70
THAT/BJFl!liltl /JtlJ6
AT '1116 "RJ5T"?
\

so )f)tJ 60TTA
7Etl ff TO 7HE
llJ(Jltl.D?/
\

.

COST PER
r

•

DAY:

� for 12 wOnls or 1- . $1 tor 13-24 wonls. Students get &O
.- _. dia»ant .tter first my . AU .ts under S2 MUST be peid in
..,,_ _ Nanw 81111 .,._ number are requira:t f� office puqNllleS .

50

Pl- ad and money in envelOpe and depo1it in Eastern News box in
Union or bring to N- office in Student ServiC81 Build ing by noon
·
t"8 day before it is to run .
'
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Afri Jamaa· gralis 4th straight soccer
,. ./'

�

.

-

.

.

t::::�(�+-'.·;�;::"'.'�;-

Afri Jamaa nipped the Tri ad 3-2 in
to advance to the
overtime last Thursday
·
·

b\ R. B. Fallstrom
Afri Jamaa nabbed their
· Wanafunzi
fou r t h con s e c u t ive i n t r a m u ral soccer
ch a mp ionship Monday , blanking Pi Kappa
·
Alpha 3-0 at Lantz .
The Triad won the third pl ace game over
S igma Tau G a m m a 3-2 on a yenalty kick by
period had
Ed Kickham after an overtime
,r

...

final.

Triad and Sigma Tau Gamma were tied
at 2-2 after regu l ation time, and battled
through a scoreless overtime pe riod.
.
The Triad had a chance to win on a
penalty kick , but Gary Clifford' s shot

elapsed . .
Afri J amaa is 7-0 this season and has n ot
·lost an out door soccer game since the team
· was formed four y ea rs ago.
.
Ernest .ldunze scored twice for Afri
Jamaa. About two � in utes into the . serond
pe riod . Odunze boomed a shot in from
aboutc.�O yards out.
.
Afri Jamaa took a 1 -0 halftime advant

I?arely cleared the top of th e crossbar.

Each team received a free kick until one

team had scored after the overtime period
ended. Triad ' s Doug Mathews missed wide

on the first opportunity.

,

Next Steve Smith of Sig Tau booted a
shot straight at Triad goaiie Sam Hum
phrey, who caught the ball.
Triad's Kickham angled the next s hot
into the goal. Sig Tau' s Smith . received
another chance to tie the score, but
Humphrey again stopped the shot.
. The Triadfinishedwith a 6- 1 record.

age. and came out strong in the third
period. scoring its. other two goals. Odunze
scored aga in at the outset of the quarter,
kicking in a s h ot off the goalpost.
Bayo Ibrahim penetrated and. passed off
to Od un z e. for an assi st .
Qudus Pedro wrapped up the scoring,
knocking in a head shot off an ·odunze

· sports
.

throw in.
It was the third loss against ,five victories
for Pi Kappa Alpha, which also finished
s econd in 1 975 . "The Triad was a lot

.

.

·�

Wil l iam Nettey of Wanafunzi Afri Jamaa dribbles past a Pi

better, " Pedro commented.

.

Kappf

the inlramura l soccer champion5hip game Monday. Afri . Jamaa
Alpha 3.0 to garner their fo·urth consecut ive soccer croWh . (News

f2 Tuesday, Oct. 26. 1976
.
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Turnovers� and .lack of same, key to 5th victory--Konsta

by R. B. F.U.trom
Central State led in all offensive cate
gories except for ooe-scorirg-in Saturday 's .
24- 8 football loss to ·Eastern. Another

. ( 1 972-3) and Dennis Bundy (1970). Ander
With the two powerhouse backs, Kon
'sori is a g radu ate assistant for the . stantinos said many problems are created

Panthers.

, Enroute -to his scores, Cobb bursted for

statistic-fumbles lost- -was the cause.
The t e a m from Wil berforce , O h i o ,
fumbl ed the ball away five times in the
game . Three ti mes . halfb ack Barrett Paige
lost the ball inside the Eastern 20.
Quarterback Ed Houston and fullback
Kevin Scott e11ch bobbled the ball aw_ay

·

Konstantinos commented.
.

.

.

Cobb ripped up the middle in the second
quarterlor an 18-yard touchdown run, and
also scored from four and one yards out.
"Without a doubt, he was the be st
Offe nsive back ii:t the ganie, '' Konstantinos
said.
·

.

That's saying something. Central State' s
Paige amassed 150 yards. Cobb' s running
mate Stettner plowed for 124 yatds in 18
carries .
·

Eastern succeeded in negating these -

The b ackfield excelled, despite the fact
two pl ayers on the offensive line were
.
. starting �eir first game.
. B�cause of il)juries to regular guards Jim
Torsiello and Fred Thompson, freshman

· Phi Sigs repeat as frat cha

slip past Tekes 20- 19in-

" Stettner ran the ball extremely well , "
Konstantinos said. Stettner and Cobb
complemented each other . "

statistics by not· losing the ball once in· the
game, which was played in a driving rain.
" Our lack of them (statistics), and their
five , that's the difference, " coach John
Konstantinos s aid.

Muk -Tart
Jeff Moore hit Tony Huber· on a 33-yard
scoring pass with a minute remaining in
the game to give Phi Sigma Epsilon a 20-19
victory over Tau Kappa Epsilon Thursday
in the fraternity division title game.
- '1t was the Phi Sig's 25th victory in a row
and seventh this season. They are · the
defending flag football champions.
by

Sullivan with seven
the first quarter. The
on 'a pass from q
Ted Smith, giving the
The T e.k e.s drove 40
period and scored
Klobnak carried the
three as. time ran out.
and the Phi Sig lead
· In the second qu
The Tekes· were also . undefeated goingrambled 60 yards,
record.
6-1
a
have
into the contest. They
pass from Klobnak to
Ph'i S igs had trailed 1_9-7 in the third
with seven minutes
quarte·r. M oore and Steve Houghton
Tekes a 12_7 halftime
teamed up on a 16-yard pass play� and
The T e k e s added
Moore �brew to Rick Schwebke· for the
eriod w
. the third
conversion,
- narrow the gap to 19-14. ·
- to
Cal-lahan m the end
·The P.hi Sigs seored on the opening drive
pass. The duo combined:
of th e game, on a 15 yard jaunt by ]om . point, making it 19-7.

Bowling teams lo�

"I'd say the weather had a lot t� do �ith
the turnovers, · so I can't explain why we
didn 't have any. We did tell the players to
make sure they held the ball because of the '
weather, " Konstantinos added.
" Th e y ( Central State)- have had a
tendency to s crew up somewhere along the
line if they have a l ong drive. They usually
have stopped themselves this year.
Our strategy was to keep a finger in the

Mike Metzger bowled an individual
game high 213 Saturday as the Eastern
men's bowling squad tied Indiana State

·

2-2.
Paul Carlson tallied a 588 over three

games- to lead the men in the series
category .
The Eastern women's team bowed to
·

·

lndia.na State 3 - 1.

dike, so'.to speak . "
Konstantinos contended the statistical
advantage enj oyed by Central State was
boosted after Eastern had already won the
game . "They got a lot of yards, a lot of junk
yardage, in th e r last two drives. "
C e n t r a l S tate fi nally held the b a l l
throu gh,out a drive t o snap Eastem ' s 24-0
shutout stranglehold. Scott · scored .on a
five-yard sweep with 2 : 2 1 mi u te s remain
ing in the game.
" I'll take a win with a loss in statistics 1 1

·

·

Sue Varichak knocked down 1 83 pins for
the individual game high. .
Eileen Richardson rolled a 480 to lead

p

the women for a series.
Both Easterh squads fared poorly in
their encounters With Purdue. The men 's
and.women's teams were both.blanked 4-0.

i

lost

weekte1Jt;I for fieldhoc.key team/shut out 1
'

..

by Pat Hodge

Riley said Debi Keller was the standout
in the BaJI State loss.
"We were very sl<>W in getting ourselves
started in the Michigan State game, " Riley
said. "We were also very weak in the circle
on defense . "
Eastern' s play improved in the Western
Michigan contest, but the result was much
the same. "We had a very good game and
. the team moved the ball well, " Riley said.
Michigan.
"The attack and defense were considerIn the Ball State d>ntest, coach Helen
Riley said Eastern played a very slowably better than in the other two games. I
moving game. "The loss resulted from a
think we dominated the play in the second
half, ' ' Riley added.
lack of defense and attack, " Riley said.

£astern ' s -field hockey team_ lost thre�
road games without scoring a · goal this
weekend.
The Panther women lost 5-0 to Ball State
in Muncie, Ind . , on Friday. In a triangular
meet Saturday at Kalamazoo, Mich . ,
Eastern dropped a 5-0 decision to Michigan
State, then were blanked 2-0 by Western
·

·

·

·

·

·

n

Panther running backs, led by freshman
Chris Cobb and junior Mark Stettner, built
up a 24-0 lead.
Cobb scooted for three touchdowns to
give him 10 for the season , - tieing the
school record hdd by Nate Anderson

·

S ophomore qu arterback Andy Vog l ,
coming o n i n relief fo r the first time this
season, addea 43 yards .in eight carries to
th� rushing total.

1 42 yards in 23 carries . " His second efforts
,"
on some run s was simply unbelievable
·

once.
These statistics overshadowed Central
State ' s advantage in every offensive cate
gory. Central State. had 471 yards in total
offense, Eastern· 339.
Included are a 34 1 -3 1 0 rushing advant
age and a 1 30-29 edge in passing.

out of 1 1 times ,-" Konstantin<>s said.
Eastern trailed in statistics, but beat
Cameron 1 7- 1 6 in its opener. Last �eek the
Panthers held an overwhelming statistical
advantage over Western Illinois, but lost
�
;
1 4- 1 0 .
While the · Central State backfield was
busy watching the bouncing ball, · the

for the defense. "Who are you gonna key
on? " the coach said.
,

·

•

'

·

·

_

"We had a lot .of s
have scored, if it w
keeper, who is rank�
'
States.

•

·

Gerry Ruess, Naw:y
Enrietto played well
Michigan, Riley said.

The losses drop the
4-6-2. The second
during the weekend, 1.0
and 2-0 to Western
team has a 5-5-2 log.

